Life is beautiful in

CALPE
What are you waiting for?
BEACHES AND COvES

Calpe by the Sea
Due to its Mediterranean climate, Calpe enjoys
around 3,180 hours of sunshine, an average
annual temperature of 18º, and only 44 cloudy
days each year, making it an ideal destination
where you can enjoy the sea.
It offers 13 kilometers of coastline with 14
beaches and coves, allowing you to choose from
endless beaches with fine golden sand, tranquil
bays, small sandy coves or pristine rocky shores
by cliffs, all recognized for the purity of their clean
waters, which are an unmistakable turquoise.
Arenal-Bol and La Fossa-Levante are seemingly
endless sandy urban beaches where you can go
for a relaxing stroll or enjoy sports and aquatic
activities, which are available due to a wide variety
of services and facilities.
Calpe also has over 5 km of beautiful cliffs,
including the Peñón de Ifach, Toix, and La
Manzanera. You’ll also find lovely, tranquil coves
sculpted by the wind and sea that are surrounded
by vegetation, including El Penyal, Les Bassetes
and El Racó, magical places where diving, fishing,
and sailing become unforgettable experiences.

These charming, pristine coves are an ideal place to lose track of time, practice diving, and
go fishing with their breathtaking views of the Sierra de Toix as a backdrop.
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CALA EL COLLAO O RACÓ DEL CORB
Location South of Calpe. Only accessible from
the sea
Length 70 m
Type of sand Pebbles
Type of waters Calm
Services
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CALA GASPARET
Location South of Calpe. Only accessible from
the sea
Length 40 m
Type of sand Pebbles
Type of waters Calm
Services

Using the Puerto Blanco marina as a reference point, you can choose between a pristine cove
with clear waters or a semi-urban beach formed by a small inlet with a multitude of services,
including a diving center which schedules exciting dives.
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CALA LES URQUES
Location South of Calpe. Access from the Puerto
Blanco marina
Length 100 m
Type of sand Pebbles
Type of waters Calm and with seagrass
Services
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PUERTO BLANCO BEACH
Location Near the Puerto Blanco marina
Length 100 m
Type of sand Coarse sand and pebbles
Type of waters Calm and with seagrass
Services
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CALA LA MANZANERA
An alluring environment where you can relax
next to a natural amphitheater carved by the sea
while enjoying the view of buildings designed by
architect Ricardo Bofill, which were models of the
advanced architecture of the ‘70s due to their
coloring and geometric conception.
Location Near Urbanización La Manzanera
Length 40 m
Type of sand Pebbles
Type of waters Calm and with seagrass.
Services
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ARENAL-BOL BEACH
One of the most popular beaches in Calpe,
Arenal-Bol features over a kilometer of fine
golden sand and clear waters, dotted with
small palm trees that give this urban beach
a special allure. Enjoy its thriving promenade
that offers a vast selection of services,
restaurants, cafes, ice cream shops...
and shops of all kinds in a very clean and
comfortable environment. In the summertime,
it also has a special area with various services
that help people with limited mobility to swim
(top of C/ Holanda).
Location Calpe’s urban area
Length 1.200 m
Type of sand Fine sand
Type of waters Calm
Awards Blue Flag
Services
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CALA MORELLÓ
An urban cove with a landscape that will transport
you back in time...
A small cove with fine sand located on the
paseo marítimo Infanta Elena, it gets its name
because of its location next to the 19th century
tower known as Torre del Molí or del Morelló . It
emphasizes the presence of the site known as
Baños de la Reina, a collection of structures from
the Roman era that housed an ancient fish farm
and some baths.
Location Paseo marítimo Infanta Elena
Length 60 m
Type of sand Fine sand
Type of waters Calm
Services

While you sunbathe at Cantal Roig beach, you can watch the boats arrive at the port at the end of the day,
experience the fish auctions, or taste the local cuisine in nearby restaurants.
At El Racó cove, you’ll find an underwater diving trail, the only one in the Valencian Community, with signal
panels on buoys and informative signs about animal and plant species (high season only). You can learn
even more by visiting the exhibition and audiovisual presentation at IMEDMAR headquarters, located in
the old fish market. If you prefer, you can also go for a stroll and enjoy the sea views while on the Paseo
Ecológico eco trail that starts at this cove.
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CANTAL ROIG BEACH
Location Next to the port and the Peñón de Ifach
Length 200 m
Type of sand Fine sand
Type of waters Calm
Awards Blue Flag
Services
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CALA EL RACÓ
Location Behind the Peñón de Ifach. Access
from the fishing port and the Paseo Ecológico.
Length 70 m
Type of sand Pebbles
Type of waters Calm
Services
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CALA DEL PENYAL
This small natural cove with clear
water is ideal for sport diving, fishing,
and anchoring your boat. It’s a
tranquil place where nature is the
protagonist.
Location Cove accessible via a small
path on the north face of the Peñón
de Ifach
Length 100 m
Type of sand Rocky platform
Type of waters Calm
Services
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Levante or La Fossa Beach
With fine golden sand and clear waters, this
tranquil, family-friendly urban beach offers
all the amenities you need for a good beach
day. From here you can admire an exceptional
view of the lesser-known face of the Peñón
de Ifach, with its small remnants of natural
vegetation that slide down to the edge of the
beach itself.
It is outlined by a well-kept promenade where
you can find a large number of restaurants,
ice cream shops, pubs, and shops of all kinds.
In the summertime, it also has a special area
which provides services that help people
with limited mobility to swim (C/ Llevant and
Hipocampos building).
Location North of the Peñón de Ifach near
Las Salinas
Length 950 m
Type of sand Fine sand
Type of waters Calm
Awards Blue Flag
Services
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CALA CALALGA
You can access this curious cove
from the ramp located at the end of
the La Fossa-Levante promenade.
The
remains
of
underwater
vegetation accumulate on its rocks,
which guarantees that its depths are
healthy and full of life.
Next to Calalga park, you’ll find the
tranquility you desire for your day of
sunbathing.
Location At the end of the
northernmost part of Levante beach
Length 100 m
Type of sand Fine sand and pebbles
Type of waters Calm and with
seagrass
Services

Coves ideal for relaxing are located north of Calpe, very close to Les Bassetes marina. Their calm, clear
waters feature extraordinary depths that make them one-of-a-kind spaces for diving, fishing, and other
water sports.
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CALA DEL MALLORQUÍ
Location North of Calpe’s coast, it is just before
Les Bassetes marina. Access from the Voramar
Calaga trail
Length 30 m
Type of sand Pebbles and rocky platform
Type of waters Calm
Services
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CALA LES BASSETES
Location In the Les Bassetes marina
Length 70 m
Type of sand Pebbles and rocky platform
Type of waters Calm
Services

LEGEND

RECOMMENDATIONS

SEAWATER
TESTING

DAILY
CLEANING

ECOLOGICAL
TOILETS

TRASH CANS

CITY BUS

ACCESSIBLE
BEACHES

BEACONING

POLICE

SEA CONDITION
FLAGS

FIRST AID AND
RESCUE

WATER SPORTS

SUNSHADES
AND HAMMOCKS

PLAYGROUND

BOAT
SURVEILLANCE

FOOT-WASHING
STATION

• Read the instructions on the beaches’ informative panels
• Beach services are not available year-round
• Respect lifeguard instructions and the information signaled
by sea condition ﬂags.
• Always keep the beach clean. Use the trash cans, recycle
bins, and toilets.
• Respect other beach users.
• Repect the ﬂora, fauna, and marine environment.
• Throw away cigarette butts.
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Tourist Info Calpe Peñón
Avda. Ejércitos Españoles, 44
03710 Calpe
Alicante (España)
Tel. +34 965 836 920
turismo@ajcalp.es
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